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Fish are biting, temps are down, birds are flying, and we can’t wait!

And we’re here with field-tested gear, versatile apparel, and 
expertise to make the most of those short days and cool nights. 

FALLIS ON



SUNDAY SHIRT JACKET
Eco-friendly, incredibly cozy, and always up for adventure, our flannel shirt jacket stretches to match you 
move for move. MarinoWul+™ (made from recycled plastic bottles and oyster shells sourced from the food 

industry) gives our cozy cotton-rich flannel shell quick-dry and moisture-wicking properties while bluesign®-
approved recycled polyester sherpa fleece and Thermore® Freedom 60 stretch insulation provide just-right 

warmth on crisp fall days. Sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20). Recycled polyester/cotton/spandex. 
Washable. Imported.

3BC0   $129

STRETCH

women’s  
in snow

SOFT



RECYCLED DRIFT DUO JACKET
This eco-friendly jacket with a water-repellent recycled polyester ripstop shell and bluesign®-approved 

PrimaLoft® Gold insulation reverses from a quilted print to a solid. Highly compressible and lightweight, it’s 
easy to pack—toss it into a daypack or overnight bag and be ready for whatever comes your way. Finished 

with figure-flattering princess seams, tricot-lined zip pockets on the quilted side, and handwarmer pockets on 
the smooth side. Sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20); about 25½" long. Washable. Imported.

3BCG  $179

WATER
RESISTANT

LIGHTWEIGHTPACKABLE

women’s  
in lavender 
flower camo



MEN’S & WOMEN’S TECH FLANNELS
Go from the coffee shop to the clays course in the moisture-wicking, temperature-regulating comfort of eco-

friendly stretch flannel. A blend of cotton and MarinoWul+™, our proprietary performance fiber made from 
recycled plastic bottles and reclaimed oyster shells, is brushed for softness. Men’s sizes M(38-40), L(42-44), 
XL(46-48), XXL(50-52). Women’s sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20). Cotton/recycled polyester/

spandex. Washable. Imported.
2SSE  men’s  $98 

2XN8  women’s  $98

STRETCH

men’s  
in ink

women’s  
in sangria 
plaid



MEN’S & WOMEN’S RECYCLED SWEATER FLEECE
Sweater knit on the outside, oh-so-cozy on the inside, our recycled polyester sweater fleece is eco-friendly layering 
done right. Made at bluesign®-certified factories which operate more efficiently, reducing water, energy and chemical 

usage. Women’s sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20). Men’s sizes M(38-40), L(42-44), XL(46-48),  
XXL(50-52). Washable. Imported.

3BB8  women’s vest  $79
3BA1  men’s vest  $79

3BA2  men’s jacket  $89

LIGHTWEIGHT

men’s  
in ink

men’s  
in heather 
gray

women’s  
in blue 
lagoon



SMUGGLERS NOTCH SHERPA SHIRT JACKET
Our incredibly soft, eco-friendly flannel shirt jacket is made from moisture-wicking, breathable, temperature-regulating 

MarinoWUL+™, created using 5-7 recycled plastic bottles, and lined with sherpa fleece. Mechanical stretch for easy 
movement; Outsmart® Fresh to resist odors. Sizes M(38-40), L(42-44), XL(46-48), XXL(50-52). Active Fit. Shell: cotton/

recycled PET/spandex. Lining: polyester. Washable. Imported.
3A9B  $129

men’s  
in light 
blue/pink

5-7 PLASTIC BOTTLES
WERE RECYCLED FOR
THIS GARMENT

STRETCH



O.O.O.O. PANTS
Our O.O.O.O.™ (Out-Of-Office, Office) Pants make the most of Fridays, taking you comfortably from office to 
out-of-office with state-of-the-art performance (easy stretch, water and wind repellence, breathability, and 
all-day comfort). Built for outdoor adventures, their clean twill construction looks right at home in the office 

or out on the town. Hidden secure zip pocket, reflective tape inside the roll-up hems, and our signature 
embroidered fly above the back pocket. Modern Fit. Even waist sizes 32-42. Inseam: 30", 32", 34". Cotton/

nylon/LYCRA®. Washable. Imported.
29N1  sagebush  $109
28NC  carbon  $109

WATER
RESISTANT

BREATHABLE STRETCH

men’s  
in sagebrush

men’s  
in carbon

WIND
RESISTANT



Faith Briggs, a Brown Folks 
Fishing ambassador, lands 

a big one on a fishing trip in 
Belize, where she traveled 
to check off two bucket list 

species—permit and bonefish.

ANGLING FOR ALL PLEDGE
Last summer, Brown Folks Fishing (BFF), an organization committed to building 

community and expanding access among Black, Indigenous, and People of Color 

(BIPOC) in fishing and its industry, launched the Angling for All Pledge with Orvis 

as the inaugural pledgee. The pledge seeks to dismantle systemic barriers  

to entry and participation at all levels of the fishing industry.  

Learn more at orvis.com.



HELIOS™ BLACKOUT FLY RODS
A product of strong collaboration, the Blackout rods are high-concept, extremely specialized fishing tools—each 

conceptualized in a partnership between our storied guides and gear designers. New models include a scenario-
specific 9'5" 5-weight, an 8'5" 8-weight boat rod, and an 11' 5-weight Euro-nymphing rod.  MADE IN USA

3ARZ  8'5" 8-wt.  $998 
3ARY  9'5" 5-wt.  $998 

21LN  11' 3-wt.  $998



MEN’S & WOMEN’S PRO HD INSULATED HOODIE 
170 massive grams of two-layer, body-mapped insulation makes the PRO HD Hoodie our warmest puffy 

ever. PrimaLoft® Gold insulation in the body and hood and stretchier PrimaLoft Gold Active insulation in the 
arms and back creates a hoodie that moves as you move. Windproof and water resistant in the event you’re 

caught off-guard by a wet, angry sky. Men’s sizes M(38-40), L(42-44), XL(46-48), XXL(50-52). Women’s  
available in iron; sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20). Nylon/polyester. Washable. Imported.

265M  men’s  $329
3AXJ  women’s  $329

men’s  
in camouflage

WATER
RESISTANT

STRETCH



MEN’S PRO ZIPPER WADERS
The most durable, abrasion-resistant, breathable wader we’ve ever built. Constructed from 100% CORDURA® fabric. A TIZIP® 
MasterSeal waterproof zipper provides a remarkable level of combined convenience and performance. Features fleece-lined 

handwarmer pockets, two external zippered storage pockets with and split Hypalon® daisy chain. Two internal storage pockets. 
Adjustable suspenders. Removable OrthoLite® X25 knee pads, gravel guards, and anatomically correct neoprene booties. 

Athletic Fit. 14 sizes S-XXL including short and long sizes. Weighs approximately 48 oz. (medium regular). 100% nylon shell with 
polyurethane membrane. 100% nylon tricot liner. Imported.

20N1  $698

PUNCTURE
RESISTANT

WATERPROOF

shadow



MEN’S & WOMEN’S PRO FLEECE
Fleece, reimagined. PRO-grade fabric with fully body-mapped warmth and comfort quickly vents off heat after 

periods of exertion. Highly-durable and abrasion-resistant Polartec® Power Stretch® Hardface® is combined 
with articulated patterning that stretches as you move. Inside, a Polartec Power Grid™ disperses heat, wicks 

away moisture, and perfectly regulates your core temp without sacrificing range of motion. The zippered chest 
pocket is easy to access and conveniently allows for the secure stowing of phones, cash or lip balm. Athletic 

Fit. Women’s sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20). Men’s sizes S(34-36), M(38-40), L(42-44),  
XL(46-48), XXL(50-52). Polyester/spandex. Washable. Imported.

3ART women’s half-zip $119
3ARX men’s hoodie $149

BREATHABLE MOISTURE
WICKING

STRETCH ABRASION
RESISTANT

women’s  
in horizon

men’s  
in blackout



LEARN HOW TO BECOME A COMPLETE TROUT ANGLER ON SOME OF THE MOST ICONIC RIVERS IN THE US. 
In these comprehensive schools, you’ll not only receive a full fly-fishing curriculum—but plenty of guided fishing 
from drift boats and wading, too. On top of that, you’ll be staying at an Orvis-Endorsed lodge so you can be 
confident that you’ll experience incredible accommodations. Learn how to fly fish with dry flies, nymphs, and 
streamers, read the water and select the right fly depending on the scenario. The skills and memories you gain 
here will certainly last a lifetime.

These are unique experience that only Orvis Adventures can provide. 
We have multiple dates/locations for our 2022 season at Orvis-Endorsed lodges.  

Contact us for more information.

COMPLETE
TROUT 
SCHOOLS

I WANTED TO GO SOMEPLACE WHERE I WOULD LEARN THE FUNDAMENTAL SKILLS 
I NEED TO BE A COMPETENT FLY FISHERMAN. This school gave me those skills and 
more… I went into this school feeling like a barely competent rookie; I came out with 
confidence that I can put a fly pretty much anywhere I need to put it. We covered casting, 
fly selection, entomology, presentation, etc… The school was fun and educational. 
I can’t recommend it highly enough!!”  
—ORVIS COMPLETE TROUT SCHOOL STUDENT



Photo by Will Hereford

FIRST 
TIME 
OUT



MEN’S & WOMEN’S PRO LT SOFTSHELL HOODIE 
Extremely versatile, lightweight, and packable jacket with a rugged double-weave body and stretch nylon 

side panels will earn a spot at the top of your “essentials” list. Water repellent, highly breathable, and punc-
ture resistant, it moves with you and regulates heat and moisture when chasing birds, fish or just spending 
time outdoors. Features a single-adjust hood, zippered handwarmer pockets, and adjustable hem. Men’s 
sizes S(34-36), M(38-40), L(42-44), XL(46-48), XXL(50-52). Women’s sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), 

XL(18-20). Polyester/nylon/spandex. Washable. Imported.
27XB  men’s  $149

3BHM  women’s  $149

WATER
RESISTANT

BREATHABLE STRETCHPUNCTURE
RESISTANT

women’s  
in tan/blaze

men’s  
in camoflauge

LIGHTWEIGHTPACKABLE



MEN’S AND WOMEN’S MIDWEIGHT SHOOTING SHIRT
The comfort of cotton with the moisture-wicking performance and durability of synthetic fabric, this rugged midweight shirt 

withstands the rigors of days afield with ease. The ideal garment for shoulder seasons and cooling weather, it’s perfectly cut to 
allow for more comfortable gun mounts and swing through on the shot. Ambidexterous design with quilted shooting patches. 
Men’s sizes S(34-36), M(38-40), L(42-44), XL(46-48), XXL(50-52), XXXL(54-56). Women’s sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), 

XL(18-20). Cotton/polyester. Washable. Imported 
20F7 men’s  $89

20GB women’s  $89

PUNCTURE
RESISTANT

WATERPROOF

women’s  
in sand/blaze

men’s  
in hide/blaze



PRO LT HUNTING GLOVE
PRO-level, precurved design in a synthetic leather glove that’s far more durable and responsive than the 

traditional leather palm. Lightweight nylon across the back keeps your hands cool in addition to protecting 
them. Features a screen-friendly, grippy digital thumb. Ambidexterous. Sizes S-XL. Nylon/spandex. Laredo 

AX® Suede palm. Spot clean. Imported. 
27XG  $98

BREATHABLEPUNCTURE
RESISTANT

LIGHTWEIGHT

granite



Orvis customers have raised more than $1 MILLION DOLLARS for 
our partner Morris Animal Foundation and canine cancer research.
VISIT ORVIS.COM/COVERDOG TODAY

THANK YOU 
FOR MAKING OUR 

COVER DOG CAMPAIGN A SUCCESS

O R V I S  C O V E R  D O G  C O N T E S T

COVER DOG CONTEST ENTRY  |  GUS



ORVIS WRAPAROUND DOG BEDS WITH FLEECE
Perfect for dogs who prefer softness and snuggly cushioning, your dog will feel comfortable, safe, and secure. ComfortFill-Eco™ 

wraparound bolster gives lots of options for resting their heads, and plush FleeceLock® sleep surface and upholstery-grade  
microsuede sides resist digging and repeated washing. Polyester. Washable. Imported.

COMFORTFILL-ECO WRAPAROUND 
3AAB  x-small 20" x 19", dogs up to 15 lbs.  $98

3AAC  small 28" x 21", dogs 15-40 lbs.  $129
3AAE  medium 36" x 29", dogs 40-60 lbs.  $159

3AAF  large 42" x 33", dogs 60-90 lbs.  $189

MEMORY FOAM WRAPAROUND
299N small 28" x 21", dogs up to 40 lbs.  $198
299S medium 36" x 29", dogs 40-60 lbs.  $229

3AAA large 42" x 33", dogs 60-90 lbs.  $259

146-230  PLASTIC BOTTLES
WERE RECYCLED FOR THE  
FILL IN THIS BOLSTER BED

gun metal



GRIP-TIGHT QUILTED HOSE-OFF HAMMOCK SEAT PROTECTOR
The easiest way to keep the entire backseat area of your car clean and dry. Our comfortable, 
quilted seat hammock traps dog hair, dirt, and moisture and keeps it away from your car seats 

and floor. And cleanup couldn’t be easier—simply hose it off! Crafted of heavy-duty polyester, the 
protective hammock features a water-resistant coating on both sides to ensure that no moisture 

gets through to your vehicle’s upholstery. The Orvis Grip-Tight® slip-resistant surface on the bottom 
keeps the hammock in place. Installs and removes quickly and easily. Polyester. Imported.

20JF  large 66"L x 51"W  $149
20JG  x-large 66"L x 62"W  $179

GRIP-TIGHT®WATER
RESISTANT

khaki



ABOUT ORVIS

Founded in 1856, Orvis believes the most meaningful experiences are created by 
sharing the love of nature and being inspired by its endless possibilities. Orvis 
pioneered the mail-order business in the United States, operates more than 80 

retail stores in the U.S. and U.K., and maintains a network of more than 400 dealers 
worldwide as a trusted source of discovery and adventure in the natural world. Orvis 

promises to open the door to extraordinary outdoor experiences and to protect nature 
by committing 5% of pre-tax profits each year to conservation projects worldwide.

CONTACT: Eric Hockman, Senior Account Manager, RYGR
970-924-0704 ext. 2113  |  eric.hockman@rygr.us

LEARN MORE AT ORVIS.COM




